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Kyle (Legacy Series Book 1)

Two men destroyed by the past learn to liveâ€”and loveâ€”again.Kyle Braden has nowhere else to
go. With no money and no prospects, he turns to the only man who promises him help. Jack
Campbell-Hayes wants to show Kyle that he can be more than he ever thought.Kyle begins to see
how far heâ€™s come from being the scarred man who shut everyone out, when the first person
through the doors of Legacy Ranch is Jason, a young man with nightmares that follow him when
heâ€™s awake.Lost in the system and with three years on the streets marking every inch of his
body, Jason Smith is scared. His life is an evil mess of hate and despair, and even the offer of a
fresh start and a clean bed isnâ€™t enough to make him feel safe. Until Kyle comes into his life and
shows him that itâ€™s okay not to be in control.For these broken men, Legacy Ranch offers more
than a place to live and work.It offers hope.A new story set in the world of Jack and Riley
Campbell-Hayes and the Double D Ranch, Texas.Word Count: 50,200
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I loved RJ Scottâ€™s Texas series. Iâ€™ll admit I havenâ€™t read all of the books, and I read
serveral out of order, but sometimes reading an entire series falls victim to time. It is a lovely series,

one that I highly recommend. That meandering statement aside, Ms. Scottâ€™s new Legacy series
is an offshoot of the Texas series and I couldnâ€™t be more pleased.Kyle has been recruited by the
men of the Double D ranch to help start a new venture, the Legacy Ranch. This is a story of
hurt/comfort so be ready with a box of tissues. Kyle uses what heâ€™s learned at the Double D
regarding therapy riding to help the first broken man (other than Kyle himself) learn to be more than
he thinks he can be through the care of a horse.Jason has been getting by the best he can on the
streets. Heâ€™s washed dishes, swept floors, and even sold his body to get enough money just to
eat and sometimes put a roof over his head for the night. When a man he trusted steals everything
he had put aside to start a new future, he almost gives up. Jack, from the Double D rescues Jason,
who is so full of mistrust he reacts the only way he knows how, by trying to do what heâ€™s always
done. It is not well received. When Jason is handed over to Kyle to supervise him as the Legacy
ranch construction is completed, neither man is happy about it.Slowly, very slowly, Jason is
introduced to the work Kyle needs done, and the love and trust of a horse, which is followed by first
trust and then love of another human being: Kyle. Iâ€™ll admit this is not a gentle romance full of
good will and feeling. Kyle and Jason both stumble along the path to healing from the massive hurt
they have each endured. However, trust me, there is an HEA at the end that makes it all worth
reading as Jason and Kyle come out on the right side.
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brings an end to everything. We should not mistake for a tragedy what is no more than the passage
of time.â€• â€” Robert Breault"Grief never ends...but it changes.It's a passage, not a place to
stay.Grief is not a sign of weakness, nor a lack of faith.It is the price of love." â€” Author
Unknown.When it comes to R.J.Scott, I allocate hours just to savor the words and the story. And
what a story. A tale of caution, of angst, of sorrow and of tragedy. This book was the epitome of
grief and the triumph of the coming out on the other side. This new series, and sequel to the Texas
series, is also the beginning of a new season at the Double D.Time heals all wounds...I never liked
that phrase, because some wounds never heal. They lay there just beneath the surface, festering
no matter how much we try to forget. We can try to soothe the tragedies of our lives, but it is there to
teach us to grow, to do things differently and to help others who have and who are suffering.With
Jack Campbell-Hayes' help, the Legacy Ranch's inception was to offer refuge to those LGBT
persons needing to heal, and work and be a part of the ranch until they found their way and
eventually be able to re-enter society.Reading the story of Kyle and Jason, two young men who has
suffered immensely with the hand that fate has dealt them, we see at first a disconnect with them

and the world. Both are trying to forget, using any means necessary. Kyle is temperamental, lashing
out and crying out silently to be heard. He'd rather hurt others than let them get close. Jason uses
his street wit to get by.
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